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A B S T R A C T   

Despite the extensive use of mountaintop coal mining in the Elk Valley, British Columbia, Can-
ada’s largest metallurgical coal-producing region, little is known about the transport and depo-
sition of fugitive dust emissions within its mountain landscape. This study aimed to assess the 
extent and spatial distribution of selenium and other potentially toxic elements (PTEs) near the 
town of Sparwood originating from fugitive dust emitted from two mountaintop coal mines. To 
achieve these objectives concentrations of 47 elements within moss tissues of Hylocomium 
splendens, Pleurozium schreberi, and Ptilium crista-castrensis were analyzed from 19 locations be-
tween May 29 to June 1, 2022. Contamination factors were then calculated to identify areas of 
contamination, along with generalized additive models to assess the relationship between sele-
nium and the mines. Finally, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between selenium 
and other PTEs to determine which exhibited similar behaviour. This study found that selenium 
concentrations are a function of proximity to mountaintop mines, and the region’s topographic 
features and prevailing wind patterns play a role in the transport and deposition of fugitive dust. 
Contamination is highest immediately surrounding mines and decreases at increasing distances, 
with the region’s steep mountain ridges shielding the deposition of some fugitive dust when 
acting as a geographic barrier between adjacent valleys. Furthermore, silver, germanium, nickel, 
uranium, vanadium, and zirconium were identified as other PTEs of concern. The implications of 
this study are significant as it demonstrated the extent and spatial distribution of contaminants 
originating from fugitive dust emissions surrounding mountaintop mines and some of the controls 
to its distribution in mountain regions. As Canada and other mining jurisdictions look to expand 
critical mineral development, it will be important for proper risk assessment and mitigation in 
mountain regions to limit community and environmental exposure to contaminants within 
fugitive dust.   

1. Introduction 

Mountaintop removal (MTR) coal mining has been associated with serious environmental and community health impacts [1,2]. 
Epidemiological studies have reported that persons living near MTR coal mines experience significantly higher rates of morbidity and 
mortality from cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, respiratory disease, dental disease, and cancer compared to persons not living 
near coal mining operations [2]. Factors leading to these poor health outcomes originate from reductions in air, soil, and water quality, 
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increases in fine air particulate and ambient silica, and exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and cleaning chemicals [2]. 
Reductions in air quality can occur during mining operations such as blasting, coal processing, dumping of coarse refuse, rail loading, 
and wind erosion of storage piles, resulting in the aerial transport and deposition of potentially toxic elements (PTEs), which can 
negatively impact flora, fauna, and human health [3,4]. Elements of concern include heavy metals like silver (Ag), cadmium (Cd), 
nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), selenium (Se), uranium (U), and vanadium (V) [5,6]. 

In the Elk Valley of British Columbia (B.C.), Canada, mountaintop coal mines have been found to impact downstream environ-
ments, crossing international boundaries. Research has found that these mines are a primary source of Se and other contaminants into 
the Elk River and its tributaries, increasing the loadings of Se to these waterbodies through time [7,8]. Recent work by Cooke and 
Drevnick (2022) extended the impacts from these mines to include adjacent downwind watersheds through the analysis of a sediment 
core collected from Window Mountain Lake, Alberta, approximately 12 km east of the Elkview Mine, across the Continental Divide [9]. 
Analysis of this sediment core revealed increased concentrations of polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs) and Se that corresponded to 
increased coal mine production. Cooke and Drevnick (2022) identified the source of contamination being fugitive dust emitted during 
mining operations and transported by winds [9]. Air-quality monitoring stations are deployed in the Elk Valley at five locations 
monitoring particulate matter (PM10, PM2.5), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and ozone (O3), however, there is no environmental monitoring 
of heavy metals that may be aerially deposited in fugitive dust emissions. A gap exists in our knowledge of contamination from fugitive 
dust emissions within this region and how it may impact community and environmental health. Refining our understanding of how 
fugitive dust is transported and deposited from mountaintop mines in mountainous regions is critical for policymakers and the general 
public, especially as Canada and other mining jurisdictions look to expand critical mineral development. 

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the extent and spatial distribution of Se and other PTEs originating from fugitive dust 
emitted from the Elkview and Line Creek mines, in the Elk Valley, B.C., using moss biomonitoring. Moss biomonitoring is a widely used 

Fig. 1. (in color). Map of the study area with selenium concentrations at sample locations. Operating mountaintop coal mines include the Fording 
River, Greenhills, Line Creek, and Elkview mines. Coal processing, storage, and loadout for the Line Creek Mine is indicated on the map along with 
the approximate boundaries for the Alexander Creek Access Management Area (AMA). The Coal Mountain Mine is in closing and reclamation. 
Sampling was completed around the town of Sparwood and the Elkview Mine. Sites 17 and 18 are in Alberta, while the remainder are in British 
Columbia. Sites with asterixis represent averaged samples. Wind rose data (January 2020–May 2022) was retrieved from the Government of Canada 
at the Sparwood Airport (yellow star; https://climate.weather.gc.ca/index_e.html). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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technique that has been successful in assessing the temporal and spatial distribution of atmospheric pollution, with studies in Europe 
since the 1970’s, in Asia, Africa, North America, and in Canada [10–23]. Moss biomonitoring offers a cost-effective and 
easy-to-implement methodology due to the ability to assess multiple elements at a single location and to constrain timeframes of 
deposition to the last 2–3 years [20,24]. The concentrations of PTEs are retrieved through the analysis of living portions of moss since 
certain species of moss uptake nutrients directly from the atmosphere, incorporating atmospheric pollution directly into their tissues 
[17]. The objectives of this study were achieved by: (1) analysis of moss tissue from 19 locations in the study area to determine 
elemental concentrations; (2) the calculation of contamination factors to understand the extent of contamination as compared to the 
reference location; (3) the determination of the relationship between the distance and azimuth of the Elkview and Line Creek mines to 
Se contamination factors within the study area using generalized additive models (GAMs); and (4) the calculation of Pearson corre-
lation coefficients between Se and other PTEs to identify which elements exhibited similar behaviour. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

The Elk Valley of southeastern B.C., Canada, covers an area of approximately 3568 km2 [25]. The valley is approximately 150 km in 
length and typically varies in width between 1 and 5 km, bordered by the Rocky Mountains to the east and west. The valley has been 
home to coal mining for over 100 years, with four currently operating mountaintop mines, one mine in closing and reclamation, and 
four proposed. Coal deposits within the Elk Valley consist of high-to low-volatile bituminous coal from the Mist Mountain Formation of 
the Jurassic-Cretaceous Kootenay Group [26]. The Elk Valley’s current operating mines produce between 20 and 25 million tonnes of 
coal per year, accounting for 80% of Canada’s total annual metallurgical coal exports [27]. Waste rock produced during the mining 
process includes interbedded siltstones, mudstones, and unminable coal seams within the Mist Mountain Formation, along with un-
derlying rocks from the Morrissey and Fernie formations, and the overlying Elk Formation [28]. As of 2022, the cumulative volume of 
waste rock stored in dumps is 6739 million bank cubic meters [29]. The mean Se concentrations within all waste rock are 3.12 ± 1.43 
mg/kg with no significant difference between samples from individual dumps or between dumps of the Mist Mountain Formation with 
exception of samples from the Fording River Operations [28]. Selenium bearing minerals found in pre- and fresh-blast samples include 
pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and barite, with Fe oxyhydroxides occurring as a secondary mineral in waste rock dumps [28]. Trace 
elements such as As, Cd, Cr, Ni, and Zn are often associated with primary sulfide minerals within coal waste rock dumps [30]. The 
geochemistry of coals within the Mist Mountain Formation are also relatively consistent, with variations in element concentrations 
linked to changes in ash content, geological setting, degree of weathering, and depositional environment [31]. 

Major population centers in the valley include the towns of Elkford (district population: 2749), located approximately 5 km 
southwest of the Greenhills Mine and 10 km northwest of the Line Creek Mine, Sparwood (district population 2021: 4148), located 
under 3 km from the Elkview Mine, and Fernie (district population 2021: 6320), located approximately 30 km southwest of the 
Elkview Mine (Fig. 1) [32]. The prevailing wind patterns at the Sparwood airport are north-south with a portion trending southeast. 
The Elk Valley contains 13 biogeoclimatic subzone variants of Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir, Montane Spruce, Interior Cedar 
Hemlock, Ponderosa Pine, Interior Douglas Fir, and Interior Mountain Alpine [25]. 

The largest point-source emitters of fugitive dust emissions in the valley are the region’s mountaintop coal mines, which Cooke and 
Drevnick (2022) reported as the main source of PACs and Se (Fig. 1) [9,33]. Other potential sources of fugitive dust originate from 
industrial forestry, major highways, dirt roads, and rail transport lines. 

2.2. Sample collection 

Between May 29 to June 1, 2022, 19 locations were sampled for Hylocomium splendens, Pleurozium schreberi, and Ptilium crista- 
castrensis. Twenty-three locations were initially sampled with 4 excluded due to insufficient sample weight or outlier elemental 
concentrations (Figures SI4, SI5, Table SI2). These species were chosen as biomonitors due to their relative abundance, easy identi-
fication, and widespread use in other biomonitoring studies [15,17,24]. Moss colonies were typically found growing on the ground, on 
deadfall, on tree stumps, or in tall, sparse grasses. 

The study area was initially confined to a 625 km2 grid centered over the Elkview Mine (approx. 3.2 km × 3.2 km grid boxes; 
Figure SI1). Attempts were made to sample as many of the grid boxes as possible with the main limiting factors being access, early 
spring snow conditions, proximity to paved roadways, moss availability, and topography (Figure SI1). Large portions of the grid also 
included privately owned land and ecosystems not favorable to our target moss species, further making sample collection difficult. 
Sampling in this study was thus not random and unaccounted biases may have impacted site selection. The sample distribution also 
precluded the examination of fugitive dust emitted from the Fording River Mine and Greenhills Mine, which likely contribute a sig-
nificant amount of fugitive dust to the region. Of the 64 grid boxes, 14 were successfully sampled, with 1 yielding no results after 
analysis. Four sample locations were also located outside of the grid (Figure SI1). Fernie was chosen as the reference location since it is 
located approximately 30 km southwest of the Elkview Mine, outside the typical area that would expect impacts from fugitive dust 
emissions. 

Specific sample locations were chosen by driving into accessible grid boxes and hiking until the target species was identified. 
Following ICP Vegetation (2015) sampling protocols, attempts were made for samples to be located at least 300 m away from paved 
roadways and at least 100 m away from moderately trafficked dirt roads [24]. Sample 6 was near a rail transport line. Most samples 
were collected from sites that were either open or had low canopy cover. At each sample location, at least 5 sub-samples were collected 
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from an approximately 50 m × 50 m area and combined to create a representative sample. Moss samples were picked using disposable 
powder-free polyethylene gloves to avoid contamination and placed into 1 L plastic Ziplock bags. Only living portions of moss were 
picked, with ground litter and dirt removed. Samples were then sorted a second time to remove any dead portions of moss, dirt, or 
ground litter, before being sent for analysis. 

Duplicate and triplicate samples were also collected consisting of either H. splendens or P. schreberi, or if P. crista-castrensis was 
sampled, P. crista-castrensis and either H. splendens, P. schreberi, or both. These duplicate and triplicate samples were collected for 
locations 1 and 6, consisting of triplicate samples of H. splendens; location 3 of H. splendens, P. schreberi, and P. crista-castrensis; locations 
12 and 16 of P. schreberi and P. crista-castrensis; and location 14 of H. splendens, P. schreberi, H. splendens (Table SI1). Mean (averaged) 
PTE concentrations from duplicate and triplicate samples were used within the analysis for each of the above locations. The primary 
motivation for collecting duplicate and triplicate samples at some of the locations was to assess the relative variation in PTE con-
centrations between different moss species and for individual samples at a given location, especially since this study utilized multiple 
moss species (Figure SI2). 

Unfortunately, moss standard reference samples as recommended by ICP Vegetation (2015) were not obtained and sent for analysis 
due to time and financial constraints [24]. Aboal et al. (2017) and Świsłowski et al. (2021) provide an assessment of how different 
collection and processing techniques impact the overall measurement uncertainty and concentrations of heavy metals in moss bio-
monitoring studies [34,35]. 

2.3. Multi-element analysis 

Multi-element analysis of moss samples was completed at ALS Global Vancouver, using inductively coupled plasma – mass spec-
trometry (ICP-MS) and inductively coupled plasma – atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Prior to analysis, samples were dried for 
24 h at 40 ◦C and fully milled below 1 mm, producing a homogenous sample. Prepared samples were then cold digested in nitric acid 
for 8 h, then heated in a graphite block for 3 h, before being brought to analysis volume with hydrochloric acid. Samples were then 
mixed thoroughly and analyzed using both ICP-MS and ICP-AES before being corrected for inter-element spectral interferences. The 
full analytical methodology and results are included in the GitHub repository. 

2.4. Data analysis 

The concentration data of the 47 elements from the moss samples were analyzed in R Studio running R version 4.1.2 (2021) [36, 
37]. QGIS version 3.22 was used to calculate the centroid location for the Elkview and Line Creek mines, and the distances from the 
mine centroids to the sample locations [38]. Python version 3.9.7 was used to calculate the azimuth direction from the Elkview and 
Line Creek mine centroids to each sample location, and to produce the wind rose diagram in Fig. 1. 

Summary statistics for each element (mean, median, minimum, maximum, variance, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, 
skewness, and kurtosis) were calculated and can be found in the supplementary information data file. Samples 1, 6, and 18 had 
insufficient sample weights and were excluded from further analysis. Concentrations of ln, Na, Pd, Pt, Re, and Te were also pre-
dominantly below sample detection limits and excluded from further analysis (53 initial elements analyzed with 47 having complete 
results). Only elements that were above sample detection limits for all locations were included. A boxplot of Se concentrations grouped 
by moss species is presented in Figure SI3. 

Contamination factors (CFs) for each analyzed element were then calculated for all locations using Fernie, location 19, as the 
background reference location. Contamination factors are useful as they can be used to identify if concentrations of an element are 
indicative of contamination as compared to normal ambient conditions, independent of if they cause environmental harm [39,40]. 
Contamination factors are calculated as the ratio between the element concentration in a sample divided by the background con-
centration at the reference location [41]. Contamination factors are then subdivided into six categories according to the CF value: no 
contamination (CF1; CF less than 1), suspected contamination (CF2, CF between 1 and 2), slight contamination (CF3, CF between 2 and 
3.5), moderate contamination (CF4, CF between 3.5 and 8), severe contamination (CF5, CF between 8 and 27), and extreme 
contamination (CF6, CF greater than 27) [41]. Boxplots of CFs for each of the elements were used to identify potential outlier samples 
(Figures SI4, SI5). Mean PTE concentrations were then calculated for any locations with duplicate or triplicate samples and used in 
further analysis (see supplementary information data file). 

To determine the relationship between Se CFs at locations throughout the study area and the Elkview and Line Creek mines, 
generalized additive models (GAMs) using the R package “mgcv” was used [42]. GAMs are a flexible model type that can fit complex 
non-linear relationships between the response variable and the explanatory variables. In this study, the response variable, Se CFs, was 
modelled to two explanatory variables, distance and azimuth from either the Elkview Mine or Line Creek Mine. Additionally, two 
linear regressions were completed for samples within the Alexander Creek Access Management Area (AMA) between Se CFs and the 
distance from the Line Creek Mine and Elkview Mine (Figures SI6, SI7; supplementary information). Interaction effects between the 
distance and azimuth covariates were not examined due to the limited number of observations. A Tweedie distribution with an identity 
link function was chosen for each of the models, with a thin plate spline function used to fit the distance variables and a cyclic cubic 
regression spline function to fit the azimuth variable for the Elkview Mine GAM. For the azimuth variable in the Line Creek Mine GAM, 
a thin plate spline function was used instead of a cyclic cubic regression spline function since samples were only collected from azimuth 
directions between 140◦ and 220◦. The smoothing parameters were selected using the Restricted Maximum Likelihood standard 
(REML) method. The formula for the Elkview Mine GAM (Equation (1)) and the Line Creek Mine GAM (Equation (2)) were written as 
follows: 
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Se∼ s(Distance) + s(Azimuth, bs= ‘cc’),method = ‘REML’, family = tw(link= ‘identity’) (1)  

Se∼ s(Distance) + s(Azimuth),method = ‘REML’, family = tw(link= ‘identity’) (2) 

An alpha value of 0.05 was used to assess the significance of the variables in each of the GAMs along with deviance explained to 
assess the overall performance of the model. 

Finally, to identify other PTEs that exhibited similar behavior to Se, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated. Elements that 
were highly correlated and significant (ɑ < 0.05) would likely have similar origins to Se. Factor analysis could not be completed within 
this study due to the low number of observations (n = 19) compared to the 47 elements analyzed but could provide an avenue for 
future work if sample numbers are increased. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Elemental concentrations and contamination factors 

In total, the concentrations of 47 elements in samples of H. splendens, P. schreberi, and P. crista-castrensis were analyzed. Summary 
statistics for Ag, Cd, Cs, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, and V are shown in Table 1 with a full table provided in the supplementary information data file. 
The top 5 elements with the highest mean concentrations were: Fe (785 mg/kg dw) > Mn (105 mg/kg dw) > Ba (67 mg/kg dw) > Zn 
(30 mg/kg dw) > Sr (13 mg/kg dw). All elements had coefficients of variation (CV) greater than 20%, indicating moderate (21% < CV 
≤ 50%) to high variability (CV > 51%) with sample 11 being the only sample with anomalously high concentrations of As, Co, Li, and 
Fe, comprising 45% of all outlier points (Figures SI2, SI3). As such, sample 11 was excluded from further analysis (Table SI2). Selenium 
concentrations ranged from 0.09 mg/kg dw to 0.56 mg/kg dw with a mean value of 0.26 mg/kg dw and median of 0.21 mg/kg dw 
(Table 1). The reference sample collected from Fernie had a Se concentration of 0.09 mg/kg dw (Fig. 1). 

The top three contaminants within this study and their respective maximum contamination factors (CFs) were Se (CF = 5.90), Ag 
(CF = 4.25), and U (CF = 4.06). Of the 47 elements analyzed, 20 elements from sample locations within this study fell into the 
moderate (CF4) to slight (CF3) contamination level as compared to the reference sample collected in Fernie (supplementary infor-
mation data file). The highest concentrations of contaminants occurred predominantly within the narrow valley south of the Line 
Creek Mine in the Alexander Creek AMA (samples: 10, 11, 12; Fig. 1). Samples that were located between the two mines, near Grave 
Lake, or within the pass between Sheep Mountain and Gaff Peak also had high concentrations of contaminants (samples: 1, 2, 3; Fig. 1). 
Samples adjacent and directly east of the Elkview Mine, surrounding Sparwood, also contained elevated concentrations of Se and other 
PTEs (samples: 5, 6, 7, 8; Fig. 1). 

3.2. Association between selenium contamination and mountaintop coal mines 

For each of the constructed generalized additive models (GAMs), both the distance and azimuth covariates from the Elkview and 
Line Creek mines were significant in explaining Se CFs throughout the study area (Fig. 2). For the Elkview GAM, the distance covariate 
had a significant (p-value = 0.01) and weakly non-linear (Edf = 1.24) relationship to Se contamination, whereby Se contamination 
decreased as distance increased from the mine (Fig. 2a). For the azimuth covariate, it was also significant (p-value « 0.01) and non- 
linear (Edf = 3.22), with the maximum Se contamination occurring between approximately 315◦–100◦ or in the northeast direc-
tion from the mine. The main peak at approximately 35◦ was asymmetrical, with a steep decline in Se contamination preceding 100◦, 
but with a more gradual increase in Se contamination approaching 315◦ (Fig. 2b). For the Line Creek GAM, the distance covariate had a 
significant (p-value « 0.01) and non-linear (Edf = 3.86) relationship to Se contamination, similar to the distance covariate for the 
Elkview GAM, whereby Se contamination decreased as distance from the Line Creek Mine increased (Fig. 2c). However, the distance 
covariate in the Line Creek GAM was more non-linear when compared to the distance covariate in the Elkview GAM, which likely 
corresponds to a flat portion in the curve up to approximately 20,000 m from the mine whereby the slope of the curve is approximately 
zero (Fig. 2c). The increased non-linearity for the distance covariate in the Line Creek GAM was likely due to the lack of samples taken 

Table 1 
Summary statistics for Ag, Cd, Ni, Pb, Se, U, and V (mg/kg dw) from samples of moss tissue within the study area. A full table of the summary statistics 
can be found in the supplementary information data file. This table excludes sample 11.  

Summary Statistics Ag Cd Ni Pb Se U V 

Number of samples 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Minimum 0.02 0.10 1.43 0.63 0.09 0.03 1.03 
Maximum 0.09 0.45 5.31 2.14 0.56 0.13 5.74 
Reference site 0.02 0.32 1.52 1.00 0.09 0.03 1.66 
Variance 0.00 0.01 1.22 0.16 0.02 0.00 1.82 
Median 0.04 0.21 2.09 1.32 0.20 0.06 2.58 
Mean 0.04 0.22 2.50 1.29 0.26 0.07 2.91 
Standard deviation 0.02 0.09 1.10 0.40 0.14 0.03 1.35 
Coefficient of variation (CV) 0.46 0.39 0.44 0.31 0.52 0.48 0.46 
Skewness 0.63 0.74 1.09 0.34 0.66 0.45 0.74 
Kurtosis 2.67 3.74 3.28 2.40 2.27 1.97 2.70  
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near the Line Creek Mine (<10,000 m) as compared to the Elkview Mine. However, because of the low sampling density adjacent to the 
Line Creek Mine, analysis could not resolve more complex relationships between Se contamination and mine proximity as has been 
observed in other studies. For example, Ford and Hasselbach (2001) and Hasselbach et al. (2005) observed an exponential relationship 
between heavy metal contamination and proximity to the Red Dog Mine haul road [43,44]. For the azimuth covariate within the Line 
Creek GAM, it was also significant (p-value « 0.01) and non-linear (Edf = 4.02; Fig. 2d). Selenium contamination is highest between 
160◦ and 200◦, or south of the mine, with a slight decrease in the peak around 175◦. On either side of the main curve, Se contamination 
decreases at azimuths below 160◦ and above 200◦. It should be noted in contrast to the azimuth covariate for the Elkview GAM, which 
had samples collected between 0◦ and 360◦, the samples collected in relation to the Line Creek Mine only covered azimuth directions 
between 140◦ and 220◦, which likely explains the rapid decrease in Se contamination at azimuths greater than 200◦. The decrease in Se 
contamination at azimuths less than 160◦ may be due to regional topography shielding sample locations from the deposition of fugitive 
dust. 

Although the relative percentage of contamination contributed from each of the mines cannot be directly assessed from the 
methods used in this study, a comparison of the deviance explained, the significant covariates, and regional wind patterns can help us 
to understand the sources and transport pathways of fugitive dust emissions in the study area. Deviance explained represents the total 
variance explained by the predictor covariates used in a model. The larger the deviance explained the better the model fits the data. 
The higher deviance explained within the Line Creek GAM (93.6%) in comparison to the Elkview GAM (77.5%) suggests that a large 
portion of contamination within the Alexander Creek AMA originates from fugitive dust emissions from the Line Creek Mine. This was 
further supported by both azimuth covariates indicating contamination was highest south of the Line Creek Mine. Fugitive dust is then 
transported by the region’s prevailing north-south wind patterns leading to the deposition of contaminants south of the mine. A linear 
regression of Se CFs for samples directly south of the Line Creek Mine in relation to the distance from the Line Creek Mine (R2 = 0.88, p- 
value <0.01; Figure SI6) supports the notion that contamination in the Alexander Creek AMA primarily originates from the Line Creek 
Mine as compared to the Elkview Mine (Figure SI7; supplementary information). The steep-walled, mountain ridge, separating the 
Elkview Mine from samples in the Alexander Creek AMA may account for why a similar linear regression between the distance from the 
Elkview Mine and Se CFs at samples in the Alexander Creek AMA were not linked, despite the Elkview Mine being more proximal than 
the Line Creek Mine (R2 = 0.14, p-value = 0.25; Figure SI7). For samples adjacent to the Elkview Mine, contamination is likely 

Fig. 2. Generalized additive modelling smooth effect plots for Se contamination throughout the study area as a response to distance and azimuth 
from either the Elkview Mine (a, b) or Line Creek Mine (c, d). The y-axis represents changes in Se contamination factors, with higher values on the y- 
axis corresponding to increased Se contamination. Tick marks along the horizontal axis represent sample locations. 
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originating from the Elkview Mine as opposed to the Line Creek Mine. For intermediately located samples, especially around the Grave 
Lake area, the primary source of contamination is harder to disentangle, and contamination is likely sourced from both mines as well as 
a coal processing and train loadout area that was not analyzed within this study (Fig. 1). It needs to be stressed, however, that both 
mines along with additional sources of fugitive dust emissions like the region’s other mountaintop coal mines, likely supply con-
taminants throughout the region. However, based on the high deviance explained for the models used within this study it appears a 
large proportion of Se contamination can be accounted for from either the Elkview or Line Creek mines. Furthermore, it seems that 
topographic features, like the region’s steep-walled north-south running valleys aid in funnelling contamination downwind of the Line 
Creek Mine but may also help to shield the deposition of some fugitive dust when acting as a geographic barrier between adjacent 
valleys. This observation is surprising since Cooke and Drevnick (2022) observed increased Se and PACs directly east of the Elkview 
Mine at Window Mountain Lake, separated by two mountain ridges [9]. When contrasted by Hasselbach et al. (2005) and this study’s 
findings that local topography influences the deposition of heavy metals, primarily that mountain ridges shield the deposition of heavy 
metals between adjacent valleys, it’s clear that more research is required to better understand the controls on transport and deposition 
of fugitive dust emissions in mountainous regions [44]. Finally, the results from the GAMs demonstrate that contamination is a 
function of the proximity to mountaintop coal mines, with contamination increasing as distance decreases. 

3.3. Other potentially toxic elements 

Twenty-seven elements were significantly (p < 0.01) correlated to Se with R2 values greater than 0.50 based on their Pearson 
correlation coefficients (Table 2). Of the 27 elements, 6 were highly correlated with R2 values greater than or equal to 0.90 (Table 2, 
Fig. 3a–f). The concentrations of Se, Ag, Ge, Ni, U, V, and Zr at the most contaminated sites within this study were at contamination 
levels considered moderate to slightly contaminated as compared to background concentrations. This level of contamination was 
comparable to other industrially polluted regions around the world [17]. The major difference, however, between this study and others 
are the maximum concentrations of contaminants at the most contaminated sites. In comparison to sites in Taizhou, China, Ni con-
centrations are much lower within this study than in sites contaminated by coal-fired industrial plants and other anthropogenic 
sources, and Cd and Pb concentrations are much lower within this study than at sites along the Red Dog Mine haul road [17,43,44]. 
However, Ni and V concentrations are higher within this study compared to contaminated sites surrounding open pit mines and 
upgrading facilities of northern Alberta’s Athabasca Bituminous Sands and Elk Island National Park, downwind of Edmonton’s pe-
troleum refineries and the Fort Saskatchewan Ni refinery [23]. These differences likely speak to the importance of identifying the 
sources of contamination but also the methodology used to quantify it. Within the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 
(CCME) guidelines, there are no guidelines for Se in plant tissues, including mosses relevant to this study that are protective of the 
environment and human health. CCME guidelines do, however, exist for soil quality in agricultural and residential parkland areas (1 
mg/kg dw) and in commercial and industrial areas (2.9 mg/kg dw) [45]. Since the moss tissue analyzed within this study only contains 
a snapshot of air quality over the last 2–3 years and since the complete uptake of PTEs from fugitive dust emissions cannot be expected, 
the results from this study should not be used as an absolute measure of contamination. Se and other PTEs have likely accumulated at 
higher concentrations within soils, for example, as compared to the timeframe captured during moss biomonitoring. It is important 
then that future studies determine Se concentrations within soils as well as for other PTEs identified in this study to determine if their 
concentrations exceed CCME soil quality guidelines and if these concentrations pose risks to community and environmental health. 

3.4. Potential implications for community health and future work 

A growing body of evidence has demonstrated the link between living near surface mining operations, particularly MTR coal mines, 
and poor community health outcomes [2]. Research has found increased particulate matter produced during mining activities like 
blasting, dumping of overburden, wind erosion of exposed surfaces, coal-processing, and heavy equipment traffic produce PTEs that 
led to poor community health outcomes [3,6,45–48]. The U.S. EPA Framework for Metals Risk Assessment overviews metals of pri-
mary interest like As, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, and V as it relates to the potential for harm to human health and the 
environment [49]. The results presented within this study demonstrate the strong relationship between proximity and direction from 
mountaintop coal mines and increased Se contamination consistent with previous research [6,50,51]. Furthermore, PTEs like Ag, Ge, 
Ni, U, V, and Zr were found to be highly correlated (R2 > 0.90; p-value « 0.01) to Se within this study (Fig. 3). Concentrations of these 
elements were considered moderate to slightly contaminated, suggesting future research is required to understand the potential risk 

Table 2 
Pearson correlation coefficients of Se compared to other elements. Contamination factors are presented in brackets for 
each of the elements for the most contaminated site sampled. All correlated elements with an R2 > 0.50 had p-values 
<0.05.  

R2 Correlated PTEs with Contamination Factors 

R2 ≥ 0.90 Ag (4.25), Ge (3.36), Ni (3.49), U (4.06), V (3.46), Zr (2.21) 
0.90 > R2 ≥ 0.80 Be (2.89), Co (3.33), Cu (1.66), Hf (2.14), Nb (1.74), Y (2.71) 
0.80 > R2 ≥ 0.70 Ba (3.29), Bi (1.47), Ce (1.37), Fe (1.60), Ga (1.47), La (1.41), Sb (3.53), Sc (2.43) 
0.70 > R2 ≥ 0.60 As (2.14), Hg (2.65), Pb (2.14), Tl (4.00) 
0.60 > R2 ≥ 0.50 Cs (2.63), S (1.83), Th (3.12) 
R2 < 0.50 Au, Al, B, Ca, Cd, Cr, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, P, Rb, Sn, Sr, Ta, Ti, W, Zn  
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these elements pose to human health and the environment, especially as multiple new mountaintop coal mines are proposed for the 
region as well as already approved expansions that have the potential to increase fugitive dust emissions in the region. The implications 
for nearby communities as well as for provincial and federal taxpayers are high as previous research has shown costs associated with 
poor community health outcomes outweigh the economic benefits of coal mining [52]. 

There are a number of avenues for future work that could better refine the conclusions of this study. One important avenue will be 
to determine if the sources of Ni, V, and Se are the same, considering Ni and V are typically indicative of oil combustion emissions [53]. 
A possible explanation for these associations is that the Se primarily originates from fugitive dust created during physical mining like 
blasting and dumping of mine waste rock, while Ni and V originate from fugitive dust created during coal-processing and train-loadout 
operations. Similar findings were found by Ghose and Majee (2007) that attributed different size ranges of total suspended particles to 
certain mining activities [3]. Examination of PACs throughout the region should also be completed to shed further light on potential 
sources of fugitive dust emissions and to assess the risk PACs pose to community health as increased exposure to PACs have been 
documented in other coal mining regions [54]. Finally, analysis that includes the coal geochemistry of the Mist Mountain Formation 
along with other potential sources of contamination like vehicle-emissions, road dust, and naturally occurring soil constitutes, should 
be completed to determine the contribution of other sources of contamination to moss and the environment [31]. 

4. Conclusions 

By using moss biomonitoring and generalized additive models this study demonstrated the strong relationship between proximity 
to mountaintop coal mines and increased Se contamination, including the other potentially toxic elements Ag, Ge, Ni, U, V, and Zr. This 
study found that contamination was highest immediately surrounding mountaintop mines and decreased at increasing distances from 
fugitive dust sources. Furthermore, the region’s topographic features and prevailing wind patterns likely played a role in the transport 
and deposition of fugitive dust, but the region’s steep mountain ridges may also act in shielding the deposition of some fugitive dust 
when acting as a geographic barrier between adjacent valleys. Based on the conclusions of this study, other mining jurisdictions in 

Fig. 3. Scatter plots of Se contamination factors versus Ag (a), Ge (b), Ni (c), U (d), V (e), and Zr (f) contamination factors. Line of best fit is 
presented with 95% confidence intervals. R2 and p-values correspond to the calculated Pearson correlation coefficients and its significance. 
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mountainous regions should be aware of the risk fugitive dust emissions pose to community health and the environment, and the role 
geographic features may play in controlling the distribution of contaminants. 
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